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THE GARLAND. ing their mantle of green ; and the groves, ac
quiring their green foliage, re-echo the music of 
the warbling choir, among which the lark holds 
a conspicuous place when saluting the 
born day :

followed by the harbinger of winter, We may all 
learn this pleasing end hopgful lesson,—that 
beyond the grate there is a place “ where 
unbounded spring encircles all.”—ire. Albion.

I was a different kind of being from those scarce
ly liting wretches whom they viewed more with 
greediness than hunger—while the vulture, ri
sing reluctantly from the bloody banquet, flap- 

Featbered lyric warbllnthieh r —i-------- n r - ped his broad wings in anger, gnd joined the
Sweetly gaining on ihe sky. ' p. ,IARACTER 0F '0RD Chatham.—Lord wild chorus with discordant cries. The moon’s A writer in the Scotsman gives a Phrenologi-

Matchless Nature, guided by the sovereign pow- , waa a roan *nd<>"<‘d *'<*> qualities to pale light- shed a suitably mournful lint over ca> account of Burk’s head, from which the fol-
er of Deity, is again renovated. Life and in- hr ia nati°n’l.,s”bduf * Papo’ar assem- such a scene. Viewed in its silvery beams, the lowing is an extract t—The middle lobe of the 
dustry, happiness and activity are the peculiar . % . add ““"esiWing in the part he was dark bloodless countenances of the melancholy brain in which are situate the organs of Destruc- 
atlendants of this blessed part of the year, which ° , 6 °P°" e*erJ P™bbc question, he was the group assumed a hue perfectly unearthly, and tivene»s, Secretiveness, and Acquisitiveness, 
claims pre-eminence in shedding love and hope “ a’ 01 “ °°d bul bar"1”n,oul mice, a com- which I can only compare to that in which the was very large ; at Destructiveness, in parlicu- 
abroad in the hearts of men. an '"6 an unrivalled energy, but at the prince of darkness is painted by Ihe imagination lar, the skull presented a distinct swell, and the

Every part of the earth seems enlivened : ?ame. ll™.e ProPr-lt‘'Y °* language, and a light of of youth ; while their sunken eyes, hollow sto. bone was remarkably thin, the organs of Self 
the brown forest is the habitation of number- lmaPlna"°n> which Bashed faom mm with brilli- machs, and emaciated frames spoke the extre. Esteem and Firmness were also largely develop, 
less warblers; the lofty mountains receive their an *P ç"dor> ant) was gone ere one could pro- mity of their wretchedness. I addressed a few ed* It is mentioned in all the phrenological 
inhabitants ; the well-implanted orchard, the j?ance. ut *be speaker was either fanciful or words to them ; but the only answer I obtain- works, that Self-Esteem and Acquisitiveness are 
vallev, the river, and the mighty ocean are gresal'Le; Upon every important subject he ed was a sigh accompanied with a mournful shake tbe grand elements of Selfishness, 
scenes of activity and life : appealed to some common and inspiring senti- of the head, betokening Ihe want of strength

ïTiîSlSS1'r-fLw‘aTi“-^S.hi’wpi,-“''."ni,°Sg““.ur. i,..™ ,»
min.^^«nW to5bv dJ^.ÎSn«fiî* Active, he little cared whether it were" one on CcNTunv.-Those of our readers intimately 
its parent branch and shoots eradniUv inln the wbicb 8 wise patriot rould honestly dilate ; a acquainted with English history, must have read 
unfoîdîn? lovV|:v,bîos<solm0‘0,andrain,*d«<i,,|iMsnn ’ulgar ^aàice se”ed hi, turn as well a, an nf the terrible inundation which happened on 
“he mellow fruh cZeri’nv on the J° a"cient and honorable privilege ; he counte- the coast of Kent, towards the close of the
dens invites the’hand nf man t nil ni rtanced eyeTY prevailing delusion ; and hurried eleventh century, by which the extensive es- 
bonnties of N Inre nvlared f h r the nation to war, not as a necessary evil, but tales of Earl Godwin, were completely destroy-
nefi2nt Creamr fVL n 35 30 honorable choice. Above all, he loved to ed. Thrt catastrophe occurred In the reign of
of soring Dromîp a hnnniT iha * f°* °mS nurse popular jealousy of France ; and it Rnfus of England, and Malcolm of Scotland, 
tuinn Snrln» Is ns Io/1 f iV arTes ,n a“* was npon his means of gratifying this feeling It is generally supposed from incidental obser- 
lloom of w nfe ns Î7LL , „ / • h, T l ^ be seemed «° h-ild hi, hopes rf future pow- va,ions contained in the works of our more an-
ilThaosTfo the 1 Tu/! i! , er* E'er r<*adt "> be the moutr-piece of the tient authors, that the dreadful calamity so ex-
temnlatist of the fasrlmtlmr rt cr tnr f OI!* cry or clamor of the boor, he conld be as inron- lensively felt On Ihe roast of Kent at the period 
and nhilosonhprs r ft r P lf,n 0 Poe s sistent as the multitude itself i in hit earliest davs, referred to, must have been more or less sensi-
Îhe reiin of nrrnr,nl,, Iwhen reproached wilh his change »f opinion,'he hly experienced throughout Britain. I, ap- 
wlicn Deitv abodp on tlie fh a 30 °T61 pleaded honest conviction of error ; after he had pears, however, from ancient documenls,incon-
wh,he son, of men There is had?0 ar<luired authority, he faced dowa his accusers jonction with the les, veritable testing of oral

when all is Invelv and his denial. Nor, although he assumed a tone as it was then invariably denominated, experi-
Che tfi l ■ I Of virtue superior to bis age, was he more scru- enced this calamity to a far more dreadful ex-
Usiifring in 'life wonquU day”5 ' pnlous than others in political intrigue ; but his tent than any other county of Britain. In this
Spangles every blade adorning. object was higher. Instead of bartering his con- county the strongest castles were overturned
Songsters perch’d on every spray. science for a large salary or a share of patro- from their very foundations—large towns

The poet’s eye ranges,over Ihe various scenes nage, he aimed at undivided power, the fame of thrown into one unbroken heap of rains—and 
of reviving nature with delight ; and, as young | a great Orator, to be the fear pf every cabal, the whole Lowland portion of the country, 
love glows with affection, the maxes favour the and (he admiration of a whole people.—Lord about twenty miles in length, and from six to
invocation of the love-lorn swain. Spring lias, John llussel. ten in breadth—was iunndated bv the sea. We
in all ages of the world, been an inexhaustible "■*» » »"■ need scarcely add, that human life was destroy
ed for the poet's numbers ; and every I me , Cotton Tree oi Cuba.—One on the Santa ed to a fearful extent. The awful calamity, was 
poet of nature has found his mind enlarged by Anna estate, towers a hundred feet towards accompanied by the loudest and most appalling 
the contemplation of alt that is minutely elegant heaven, sixty five of which, ascertained by peals of thunder, which were, perhaps, ever
or awfully sublime. The morality of some and ™easuremenl, are a smooth cylinder, without a heard in Europe—might we say the world,
the religious lyre of others have beautifully pic- ; *Vnb 0T knot> twenty seven and a half feet in With regard to the precise year in which this 
tured spring to the renovation of human nature ; tircam'erence» six feet from the ground : and terrible catastrophe took place, we find our 
when mortality, like the flowers of the field, neal! tbe base where it spreads itself in the di- most respectable ancient historians at variance, 
again bloom in immortal youth, and, émancipa- j rfcl,°" ef ™ pmtipal roots, tike a grant bra- Div Truster, In his chronology, mentions the 
ted from every frailly of humanity, wings its cm* himself against the tempest, the fluted year 1100. Fordun and Buchanan speak of 
flight to the regions-of immortal bliss. Spring, ' *r“"k bas been measured, forty six feet and a the same period as the epoch at which the eala- 
too, brings to the recollection of the aged the ha, , ’V*re ,here nothing to be seen but this mity happened. Boethius affirms it to have oc-
amusements and expectations of youth,__that . e shaft, with smooth surface, it would ex- curred in the year 1007—the year in which
time which is to life as the dawn is to (he day, cJfe admiration. Bat at the height already men- King Malcolm died. We prefer the latter’s 
of the spring to the year ; that age of hope and *!oned’ it stretches forth its amts of a size for testimony from his acknowledged accuracy 
love, when the heart is untainted by the selfish *imber> horozootally and symmetrically, and Scottish historian—and particularly with 
maxims of avarice, or hardened by'callous ex- f“rms a ‘"P’ {or width al,d grandeur, worthy of pert to affairs connected with the north ofScol- 
perienre : | *be •r,lnk below. It has been measured and land. It is worthy of remark, that the calami-

ChilUhomt ! happirefetare of life. ^ found to cover a diameter of one hundred and ty in question was immediately proceeded by
Free from car? arwt free from strife t . sixty five feet. Ihe appearance of a comet, which some subse-
Fraortit'wiTifpceriev of fermertfaïn . I The j™'»ense tree is a world by itse|f, and is quent historians represent as having been the
Free from fancy', en,el skill ’ peopled by its millions. The wild pinj-apple cause of the catastrophe.—Elgin Courier.
Fftbricaiing future ill t colonizes its top. Bajuca, or vines, vegetate on
Time, when all that meets the view, its extender] limbs, and run downward to the
HÜ»n,LCli"n'n’|foy 2" is n,rw' earth, coiling like ropes on the ground, whichNeve^elerVo ecmn0"1"0"™' the thirsty traveller, when water fails him in

Another poet has equally shown the transitory i th.ia land of rare sPri"?s’ c“t8’and ,he SH eef’ 
bliss of youth : j m,lky Ju*ce proves to him a delightful beverage.

These vines, very possibly, answer another pur- 
I pose of nature, who regards with tenderness

aad stirred up ; and when thorough dry pnf 
again into ticks. They will be found after this 
better than nezo feathers, because deprived of 
the oil which abounds in the latter.—Am. Far.

Prom Barton's 11 XETr-YrjR's Ers

oneI KNOW THY PATH.
I Kvow thy path has many a cloud,

With many a rankling thorn is fraught, 
I know thy spirit oft is bowed

With heavy care and anxious thought, 
Nor boast mine own so much of bliss, 
That I could love thee less for this.

new-

Yet lift up head and heart in hope,
Tread on thy dark and thorny way,

Meekly with toil and sorrow cope,
Be patient faith tlty spirit’s stay,

So shah, thou-yet His goodness own 
Whose love conducts thro’ “ paths unknown.”
E’en now at times amid the gloom 

Of severing clouds, a light is seen,
At intervals the transient bloom 

Of flowers springs up life’s thorns between ; 
If rare such blossom and such beam,
The brighter from that cause they seem.
O think not they would show so fair,

Were flowers and sunshine always ours ; 
Those who life’s pleasures only share 

Know little of a flection's powers ;
Nor caii the purer hopes of Heaven 
To hearts that live for earth, be given.

e Wonders will Never Cease.—-An inge
nious gardener, in (he neighbourhood of Perth, 
has devised the hitherto unthoughfr of project of 
ingrafting potatoes upon trees, from a convic
tion that the quality would be improved ; nay, 
he even contends that, in sheltered situations, 
upon wall-trees they might be matured into 
something, in point of deltciousness not a whit 
behind the bread-fruit. If the speculation shall 
succeed to his expectations, he intends to draw 
out a full account of it for the Horticultural So
ciety. This will completely cast artificial noses 
into the shade !—Dundee Advertiser.

If not in time, of this be sure,.
Well can eternity make up,

By joys unfading, pnngless, pure.
For trials, thorns, and sorrow’s cup. 

And more than sunshine’s brightest glow 
Atone for darkest clouds below.

BURIAL at sea.
BY 8. G.''GOODRICH.

Thf shore has blent with the distant skies, 
O’er the bend of the crested seas,

And the gallant ship in her pathway flies,
On the sweep of the freshened breeze.

Oh ! swift be thy flight, for a dying guest 
Thou bearest o’er the billow,

And she fondly sighs in her own blue West 
To find a peaceful pillow.

’Tis vain !—for her pulse is silent now,
Her lip hath lost its breath,

And a strange, sad imauty.of the brow 
Speaks the cold stroke of death.

The ship heaves to, and the funeral rite 
O’er the lovely form is said,

And the rough mqn’s cheek with tears is bright, 
As he lowers the gentle dead.

The corse floats down alone—alone,
To its dark and dreary grave,

And the soul on a lightened wing hath flown 
To the world beyond the wave.

’Tis a fearful thing in the sea to sleep 
Alone in a silent bed,

’Tis a fearful thing on the shoréless deep 
Of a spirit world to tread.

But the sea hath rest in its twilight caves 
To the weary pilgrim given,

And tb/x fl>vd is 4>Jest en the peaceful wares 
Of the star-lit deep of heaven.

The ship again o’er the wide blue surge 
Like a winged arrow flies ;

And the moffc of the sea is only dirge 
Where the lonely sleeper lies.

Some gardeners, who know no better, accuse 
many birds of destroying the bods of their trees 
at this season, because the birds 
tionally nibbling about them. The truth is, 
however, that it is not the buds, but the insects 
frequenting them of which the birds are in 

In the same way some birds search 
under the decayed bark of trees, amongst the 
straws of a thatched barn, or the moss on trees 
for their favourite food, insects.

For Sea Sickness.—Take a few fresh figs, 
reduce them to a pulp, and mix them with a 
little rum or champaigne wine, diluted with 
ten or twelve drops of lemon juice ; let the 
sea sick drink it, and they will speedily recover.

are seen con-

sea rch.

were

THE REFLECTOR.
ADDRESS op the soul to the body,-on their 

SEPARATION AT DÇATH.
Body,farewell ! Go lake thy Ion», long sleep in thy 

kindred eerth : Thou hast done me many and great ser
vices. Through thy eyes, 1 beheld the glories of crea
tion i of ihe heasens above, whichjrroclahn the glory 
of their maker, and of the earth, whose beauty in all 
(he diwrified scenery of land, waier, hit! and dale, 
with all the endless variety of creatures, animate and 
inanimate, show forth the wisdom, power, and jroodness 
of the Lord. By them I was enabled to read ihe word 
of God. ihe great charier of our salvation. Through 
them, mind communicated with mind, in griefs and joys 
without the intervention of words.

Through rhy ears [ have been delighted wiih the bar. 
mony of sounds, the melody of the hitman voice, and 
the sweet notes of the woodland songsters. By thee l 
heard the joyful tidings of salvation by a crucified Sa- 
viour, and enjoyed the society of Christian and other 
ftiends.

By my union with thee, I have been regaled 
the fragrance of the rose aod violet.

By thy tongue, which was thy glory, I have been en
abled to communicate my thoughts to my fellow men, 
and to show forth the praises of the Most High.

Through thy means, 1 have transported mcself-from 
place to place, and thereby multiplied the enjoyments 
of social life.

Whilst I acknowledge my obligations to thee. I most 
in parting, remind thee of the injuries 1 hasesostained 
by thy means. Thy eyes, which were given for the 
glory of God and thy comfort and enjoyment, have 
been ao inlet to much evil. What crowd, of tempta
tions have assailed me through thy neglect in not keep
ing a strict watch at this principal gate. How often 
bast thou overlooked the handy work of Jehovah, or 
gazed on the wonders of creation unconscious of Him 
who gave the sun to role the day, and the moon and 
stars to rule the night. How o'teu hast thon g ne after 
forbiden objects, and thereby brought gitiir and dark- 
ness upon me.

Thy ears, which should have been enlightened only 
with truth, have often listened 16 the voice of the flat
terer, and to the whisper of the slanderer.

Thy tongue, which should have h«*rq guidedtby the 
law of love, has been often like the piercing of a sword, 
thy speech has ofteo been destitute of Christian simpli
city» and out of thy mouth hath come forth blessing uud 
cursing,

milch of my precious time has been occupied 
io sleep, and in providing for thy wants—how importu
nate hast thou been for the indulgence of thy animal 
cravioes. These have too often unfitted me for higher 
aod nobler exercises.

THE lUSCELBAMTST, as a 
res-SPRING.

Come, gentle spring ! ethereal mildness, come, 
And from the bosom of yon dropping cloud, 
While music wakes around, veil’d in a shower 
Of shadowing rosés, on our plains descend.

Thomson.
The name of Thomson is associated with 

every change of the revolving year, and reminds 
the student of nature of all that is lovely and 
mild, awful or sublime, in the seasons as they 
ply their mysterious round.
Thomson, smitten with the love of moral song, 

to have made the finest feelings of hu
manity glow in his feeling breast, while his des
criptive pen entitled him to the appellation of 
Nature’s poetic painter :

O, when, in rural walk, I steal along.
From noisy crowds and life’s idle cares,
Let Thomson, Nature’s lovely bard.
Be my companion ; serenely sweet in rural song, 
When he poetic paints the blooming year.
And from his rural muse poors the lay Sublime 
Upon my listening ear, and wakes the heart 
To new-born joys.----- -----

Effects of Opium.—These wretches, as it 
were, mortgage their lives for a temporary ex
hilaration, reckless of the horrors sure to follow 
a relaxation in that customary dose which po
verty must sometimes prevent their repeating. 
The effects of this pernicious drug has been des
cribed in a recent work by an English opium- 
eater, to the truth of which I can bear testimo
ny from my own observation. Once I saw a 
wretch extended on the ground, with glazed 
eye and sunken features, apparently in the last 
stage of existence, withonly just strength enough 
to moan ont his prayers for a supply of opium. 
Some was given to him by a passenger, and I 
waited to see the effects. They were truly 
gical. From the time he swallowed it the lamp 
of life seemed gradually to rekindle. In a few 
minutes his countenance became flashed and 
his features animated ; he rose npon his haunch
es ; he twisted his moustaches ; he sprang upon 
his feet ; he seized his wallet ; and he trudged
off as nimbly and as merlly as a lamp-lighter._
Tzceloe Years' Military Adventure.

-o o e»
Herculaneum.—The excavations now in 

progress at Herculaneum and Pompeii daily 
lead to the most important results, and autho
rize the most brilliant hopes. The workmen 

engaged in unc&vering a magnificent dwel
ling-house at Herculaneum, the garden of which, 
surrounded with colonnades, is the largest that 
has yet been discovered. Amongst other my
thological subjects are the following Perseus 
killing Medosa by the aid of Minerva ; Mercu
ry throwing Argus into a sleep, in order to car- 
ry off with him the beautiful Io (a subject which 
is exceedingly rare in the monuments of art ;) 
Jason, the Dragons, and the three Iiesperides.
But the great cariosities in this house 
bastreliefs of silver, fixed on elliptical tablets of 
bronze, representing Apollo and Diana. A vast 
number of other articles, furniture, utensils, &c. 
of the most exquisite workmanship, add to the 
interest Which the discovery of this rich and 
beautiful mansion is so well calculated to excite.

tt> FeIthers better than new__ Iffeath- are
ers of old beds Have become dirty, matted, or 
have lost their elasticity, by age or use, they 
should be emptied into a hogshead and washed 
in warm soap suds, agitated by means of a rake, 
or garden hoe, and afterwards wrenched in clear 
water. 1 hey ate*then to be pressed dry by 
the hand) and put upon the floor of an empty 
well lighted room, and now and then whipped

The muse of

seems
The charms of youth and beauty’s roseate bloom 
Smile but to fade» and live but for the lomb.

conduct my reader to the her humblest offspring. The rats and mice and 
kingdom of flowers, and see what incomparable ■ °P0SSumi who ™*Sht fin(1 difficult to ascend 
beauty, order, and design are observable among ,he sarface of,lbe trunk, may easily as- 
them ; how they charm the eye and refine the cend tbeae ,latural shroods and d""k out of the 
mind ; how they engender taste and create kin- “P* of tbe Plnesi whlch slretch their leaves to 
<lred feelings of affection io the human bosom. catch and concentrate the rains and dues ip 

Observe (he rising iilv’s snowy grace, those nalura.1 reservotrs. I said this tree
Observe ihe various vegetable rare ; peopled by its millions. This is quite within
They neither toil nor spin, bui careless grow. bounds \ you may see among its branches the
wV *.re ho.wwarm 'hey blush ! how bright ihry glow ! commonwealths of the comajeo, or wood louse.

' îtiar.e-not pecu,iav°,ihis tree- ,iw^
“The sweet-scented and modest violet i. black cites are attached to the body or some 

one of the first children of the spring; the “”b> 800,6 f?** of the tree>
beautiful hyacinth rises insensibly among the 3 Cb,ne8e P°Pula(.'on’ 'nnu'ne-
leaves and exhibits its flow’rets, which equally ^ rh,s '"sect’ aboot lbe,s,ze of 8 flea’ 
delight the sight and the smell. The tulip, <d>0rtarofds O'™, d°wu
the ranunculus, the pink, and the rose (queeu FT ^ f'
of flowers) begin gradually to unfold their'va- " Pf À A ^ u
ried beauties. The lark shoots through the aw, f°r 38Cend and otbers. for trending so that 
the pigeon leaves her retreat to fly o’er the flow! *h' «.ay not mcommede each other,
ery Plain ; and the tender song of the nightin- ™ .eC* 'a"d «heir popu'ous nests 
qale penetrates every lively, feeling bosom with “Iv . è J Â° ^ n'’ Wberf 1
its plaintive sounds/ The snow-d.op, (spring’s " yTff c", k ’ °nj0>"’S
early child ;) the timid crocus makes advances ; W“hal tbe °f "“ke-V3 *» Sra8S-
the brilliant auricula too shows itself.” This is h PP 1 - Abbo1 s ^ett^rs-
the season in .which the young heart should be The Horrors-of Wait.-Numberless 
feelingly ah veto every noble and virtuous im- the spectacles of wo which was witnessed at 
pression. This is the time in which industry ,hi, period. One in particular had been so 
should proceed untired, ana the infant mind be deeply imprinted on my memory, that centu- 
cultivated with more pleasure than in any other ries of life would not efface it. Being detach- 
par o e revo vmg year. This is, indeed, the rd one day on duty at some distance from the 
season in which life appears beauteous as the camp, and returning home late, having outstrip, 
bloom,ng sprmg breathing on ,ts odoriferous ped my escort, I was unfortunate enough to 
flowers ; Soft as he rural shower when it tie- |ose my way. Night overtook me io this U* 
scendson the balmy meadows; gentle as the pleasant predicament, when, finding myself near 
pale primrose breathes .ts fragrance on the d.s- one of those forlorn villages, I rode up to it to 
ant w.ld; lovely as the onfoldtng rose when inquire my road. The moon had just risen, 
he dawn of day d.spels the dew from off,ts and showed me a group of famished wretches 

leaves ; tender as the lowly flow’ret on its sien- seated under the walls of the village, surround- 
der stalk when kissed by the wooing zephyr, ed by the mortal remains of those who, happi-
and JUTer S,T Succe.eds,’and w-iter, ionely |y for them, had already preceded their 
and dark as old age, qutckly follows. 1 he atr- rades in the agonies of death, and whose earth- 
b;n°.Car °lb°Pe d'f“PPear.s ; the flowery .ma- |y sufferings were closed. As I approached, 
vonth , J ?Xq7! 8e',t,me2 "f b0Tnt Packs jackals, preying on the wasted bodiescon d'SP *d y S°vr re?6C(‘°nLand.,n' of the latter, even before the eyes of the helpless 
tnnn7, J" ^P6"6"^ Ye'’ aith.°a6b jP"?5 gur™ors, ran howling away at the sound of my 
soon passes away, and summer is immediately horse’s feet—their instinct teaching them that

But let me now

was
ma-

Nature, during the winter season, seemed de
pressed with languor : the earth presented a 
dreary aspect, w ithout elevating the heart to joy, 
or presenting any thing lovely to the eye. The 
naked trees, barren fields, the chilly tendency 
nf the atmosphere, the bleak moors, the un
fruitful orchards, and silent groves, shed a per
vading g onm over the mind of man. During 
this b eak season a lethargy pervades all the 
energies of nature. No joy-diffusing beam of 
the gulden sun cheers the lovely swain ; no gar
den smiles wiih beauteous flowers ; no enamel
led meadows delight the eye ;no fields, decked 

green robes, (Nature’s infant garb,) 
nor shady groves resound Ihe song of birds. 
But now, “ as surly winter passes off,” the 
face of nature wears

How

Thankful indeed would I be, that, hv the pai 
sIckneM, I have been Inughl palienre and resignation 
lo Ihe will of God* and d daily sense of my absolute 
dependence on him for eveiy thing.

We have travelled together for more than three-core 
and ten years, nur onion has been close nod intimate, 
goodness and mercy have followed us all the way — 
Yet 1 cannot help feeling much at ihe thought of part- " 
ingj but the prospect of being again uniled when the 
mice of the archangel and the trump of God shall 
awoke ihe dead, cheers me. Then shall we meet iu 
far different circumstances. Thou will soon be com
muted io ihe dust a mass of corruption—then shall thou 
be raised in incorruption , now in dishonor—then in 
glory; now in weakness—then in power ;—now a 
natural body—then a spiritual body, like io ihe gtori- 
fled body of ihe adorable Saviour.

How glorious the change ! No more sin, nnr sick- 
nesi, nor sorrow—no more consumption of rime in 
sleep, for there shall be no night there ; nor in provi
ding lor tby wants ; for lise Lamb, who i, in Ihe mid.-t 
of the Throoe, shall lead us to living fountains of wa. 
1er. and God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes.

n and

are

in their are

different aspect ; for 
gentle spring spreads a thousand charms around, 
and, instead of lonely winter presenting 
of desolation, where the howling lempest, with 
its chill blast, sweeps along the echoing hills, 
and daik distending clouds pour their 
treasures on tlie humid world beneath ; where 
condensing frosts, decoying mists, and dewy 
damps characteiize the season, we have beauty, 
hope, love, and joy ; for the moment the gold
en Ram strikes through the Zodiac, (as sung 
by Chaldean hards of old,) Nature seems dis
solved from her hyetnal bondage, love and joy 
evince the genial glow of kindred affection, and 
the heart of man expands with the swelling 
scene. Man now’walks forth full of delight ; 
and, stimulated to exertion by the buoyancy 
of hope, lie seconds Nature in her grand design 
to adorn and supply the visible world. He be
holds himself surrounded with innumerable 
beauties, reviving from the ravages of past win
ter ; the various and variegated flowers disclos
ing their hues ; the fields and meadows assum-

«
werea scene

aqueous

are some

Gardening.—-Being employed in the gafcden, 
I was affected to see, how much the weeds came 
on faster than the herbs and plants. Just so 
do corruptions thrive and grow in my soul. 
Yet this comforts me-vthe herbs, most of them, 
»re better rooted than Ihe weeds ; they are not 
so easily pulled up. The good part shall not be 
taken away. If I am growing on the root 
Christ, no man shall ever be able to pull me 
thence—kept by the power of God to salvation.

It is impossible for a man to be made happy, 
by putting liinj into a happy place, unless he 
be first in a happy stale.
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